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Review No. 111606 - Published 4 Dec 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: cocodrilo
Location 2: Ealing Broadway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Dec 2012 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Annabelleslatin
Website: http://www.annabelleslatin.co.uk/jenifer.html
Phone: 07534158773
Phone: 07704254314

The Premises:

Very nice place, Annabelles Latina is very well situated just behind the shops in Ealing broadway
shopping center. I felt safe, easy to find.
The place is a 2 storey house, very clean and well lit.

The Lady:

The lady has a naugthy face nice tits but her bum is quite fat. This lady is cold as ice and doesn't
speak a word, even though I asked her to say things in brazilan. 

The Story:

I was there and I met Giovanna, very smily and gave me a kiss, and Jeniffer, how just shake my
hand... Of course I asked for Giovanna but another punter took her just when I asked for her. I didn't
feel like waiting for half hour so I went for the 2nd best.

She was cold and distant, no kissing, I had to ask her to get naked, she was quiet and serious. She
touched me, put condom and oral I struggled to get a hard on with this girl and eventually I got her
to HR and she was quite good at it, finished and I asked for a massage since it felt short, she was
as good at the massage as with sex.. certainly her mind wasn't on any of this... really bad
professional I wish I waited for Giovanna.

The place is great and the recepcionist is very friendly and helpul, I was unlucky with the girl. I will
certinaly go again to try to get to fuck Giovana or Carla but I wouldn't recommend Jenifer to anyone.

Please read this as a bad review to the girl only and not to Anabelles latinas, I think the place is
great.
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